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CHAPTER 1 
IHTBDDUCTIOH

Overpotential tests are applied•to electrical apparatus to demon
strate the ability of the insulation to withstand a specific voltage 
for a certain period of time® Such tests are based largely on experi
ence and are established by industry standards for new machines ®
Most of the present-day recognised standard over-potential tests on 
electrical machinery are made with ac« Recent investigation of d-c 
overpotential testing has indicated basic advantages of d-c over. a~c 
testing, particularly on insulation of large high-voltage machines®
The advantages of d-c testing are not confined to rotating equipment, 
though the application to transformers and bushings has not been as 
generally successful as in the case of rotating equipment and cables® 

l®le Maintenance Program for D-C Overpotential Testing of 
Insulation® The main objective of overpotential tests described herein 
is to determine whether the insulating materials employed in the wind
ings of large rotating machinery will continue to have the proper 
characteristics« Predictions as to life expectancy of electrical inr- 
sulation may be possible after years of testing and recording the trend 
of the characteristic curves® This will materially aid in setting up 
a program of planned maintenance®

The findings of this paper are based on the first two years of 
what will be a continuing test program for a large power system® The
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tests conducted so far have not determined any incipient weakness in 
stator insulation but have been quite effective in limiting service 
failures, primarily due to the discovery of faulty insulators and pot- 
heads bn machine terminals®

In addition to developing a maintenance testing scheme for machine 
insulation, the d-c overpotential equipment is regularly used to test 
insulation of cables that serve as the machine leads between the 
synchronous machines and transformers or busses e The dielectric absorp
tion current on short cables decreases quite rapidly, leaving true 

leakage current values * This effect enables us to complete a series 
of increasing voltage steps well beyond the cable rating, within a 
relatively short time®

Most of the machine cables tested consist of one to four single
conductor, lead-covered cables per phase. The cables are normally 
tested in a phase group with all cables of the group connected in par
allel. Records are kept on the phase groups and if any irregularity 
is noted in-testing, the groups are separated and individual cables 
with their associated potheads are tested.

1.2 Power System Facilities ® The d-c overpotential maintenance 
program was conducted on Government-owned power and irrigation systems 
comprising 3h7,000 kva of hydrogeneration, 180,000 kvar synchronous, 
condenser capacity, and pumps totaling 33,900 horsepower. Capacities 
and descriptions of specific machines are shown in Table I, Page h®

The investment cost of this equipment represents many millions 

of dollars. The approximate factory cost of one i(5 mva hydrogenerator, 
six years old, was f>h73s!?88.59j a 5>0 mvar synchronous condenser, six



years olds §hl3S)9hOois.2) and a 30 m m  hydrogenerating unit -nor lb. 
years old3 fSiSggll̂ obiu These costs include only the synchronous 
machines and not the various auxiliaries, prime movers, buildings,
and installation costs9 The installation cost of these machines .
almost doubles the investment® The dollar values shown give some 
idea of how much importance may be placed on a means of determining 
the ability of the equipment to continue to give reliable service® 

Machine insulation varies in age from two to thirty-one years, 
with the majority of the machines, in the six to fifteen-year range®
The newer machines are synchronous motors used to drive large pumps® 
These newer pump motors indicate the presence of considerable moisture, 
which materially affects the characteristics of the d-c curves® Xt is
anticipated that after a longer period of operation the machines will
become drier and reveal better characteristic curves® The older 
machines are small 203*=kv generators which were once rewound with 
Class B insulation® Characteristic curves on the older machines have 
an odd shape but reveal satisfactory, insulation levels for continued 
service® The remainder of the machines tested reveal typically 
characteristic curves and a careful observance of the changes in these 
curves will allow possible prediction of impending failures®

The failure of a machine8 s insulation during a nonscheduled period 
may result in considerable loss in revenue, or in crops in the ease of 
the pumpsc Failure of one of the large generators on this system 
during a nonseheduled period could result in a revenue loss of as much 
as #.,000@00 a day® Considering the machine would be incapacitated 
for four or five months, half a million dollars revenue would be lost®
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SWCHROTOS ISiCHINES 
SIZES M D  INSOLiTION AGE

Designation Manufacturer

Ifevis General Electric
Parker Westinghouse
Barker Wesiingfaou se
Se Do Westinghouse
Phoenix General Electric
Phoenix General Electric
Coolidge General Electric

Mesa General Electric
Tucson Elliott
We Mo 1 Electric Products -
Wo Mo 1 Electric Products
Wa lo 2 Electric Maeh® Mfg
Wo Mo 2- Electric Products
Wo Mo 3 Electric Products
W o Me 3 Electric Products
I~M . General Electric
T<=1 General Electric
T-M General Electric

N©o
Units Siae

Insulation
Age

5 li.53000 kra 6 years
3 3©90OO kva 15 years
1 303000 km Ik years
2 1»(X)0 k m 31 years
2 20)000 krar 15 years
1 20s000 lerar 8 years
1 50)000 krar ■ 6 years
1 50)000 krar 5 years
1 20s000 krar 5 years
k 1)100 hp 5 years
2 IglOO hp 2 years
3 , 39000 hp 5 years
2 3)000 hp 2 years
3 1,850 hp 5 years
1 1,850 tap 2 years
1 1,U00' hp Ik years
1 ?00 hp Ik years
1 2S800 hp 2k years



Failure of one of the synchronous condensers at a crucial period may 

result in increased transmission line losses and the system might be 
seriously inconvenienced in its ability to deliver power at contract 
voltage levels® The loss of one of the large pump motors at peak 
irrigation time may result in an excessive cost figure in crop 
damage®

It is realized that the testing program will not eliminate all 
possible failures, but insulation failures are quite common in older 
equipment and the small expense of instruments and personnel required 
to carry out such a program is easily justified by the prevention of 
an insulation failure®

1®3 Service Life of Insulation<> The useful life of high-voltage, 
synchronous machine insulation is practically over by the time the 
insulation becomes brittle enough to develop cracks® The embrittle
ment is caused by operating temperatures and time® The cracks result 
from mechanical stresses imposed on brittle insulation®, The mechanical 

stress may be caused by a combination of short-circuit magnetic stress, 
thermal expansion, and vibration® -

The dielectric strength of insulation is not necessarily impaired 

by brittleness but electrical breakdown will quickly follow after cracks 
develop® It is believed that a plot of the d-c overpotential character
istic curves over a period of years will indicate the lowering of insu
lation quality prior to the development of damaging cracks® Naturally, 
the rate at which the insulation quality decreases will depend on the 
operational requirements to which the machine has to meet®



Insulation resistance of a particular -winding varies with the 
temperature5 moisture in or on the winding, cleanliness, age, value of 
the test voltage, and duration of the test voltage. When properly 
interpreted, insulation resistance readings, while not a. definite 

measure of insulation dielectric strength, afford a useful indication 
of the suitability of a winding for continued operation® To correlate 
periodic readings, it is necessary that they be taken at a definite 
temperature, voltage magnitude and time of voltage application® For■ . 
standardization, and after the temperature is specified, the 
recommends the resistance obtained by application of 500 volts do for 
1 minute®

The ratio of insulation resistance values obtained at 10-minute 
and 1-minute applications of voltage is the polarization index, which 
is useful in appraising the cleanliness and dryness, or in determining 
the condition of a winding on which no previous data is available®
The polarization index of a-c armature windings which are clean and dry 
is usually 1.5 or more for Glass A insulation and 2.5 or more for 
Glass B insulation.

For most insulating materials, resistance varies inversely with 
temperature® In order to correlate periodic measurements, it is neces
sary that insulation resistance always be converted to the same temper
ature basis® Correction curves can be established by making measure
ments at two widely separated temperatures, or using the approximate 
correction data described in AIEE Publication No. This is an

"Bibliography Reference No. 1, Part I, Article If.®2, Page 6.
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Important phase of obtaining insulation resistance measurements• The 
information gained from the d-c overpotential testing program described 
herein depends primarily on the shape of a current vs® voltage curve 
and is independent of temperature changes a Howevers temperature 
corrections are necessary for correlating previous readings and deter
mining standard resistance values®

Insulation failures are primarily due to the entrance of moistures 
-Organic insulating materials have a high affinity for water and tend to 
absorb moisture from the surrounding atmosphere® The moisture within 
or on the surfaces of a winding has a sizeable effect on the insulation 
resistance® If the insulation resistance is reduced because of dirt or 
excessive moisture * it can be restored,^ where no brittlement or age 
cracking exist, by cleaning to remove the dirt and by drying to remove 
the moisture®

Another factor affecting insulation resistance is the magnitude of 
test voltage® Windings having high leakage due to moisture, dirt, or 
other types of deterioration show some reduction in insulation resistance 
as the test voltage is increased® Because of this variation, it is 
difficult to Correlate insulation resistances measured for different 
values of test voltage® '

The "apparent" insulation resistance of a clean, dry winding in
creases with the duration of application of the direct-current test 
potential® Prior to the development of the test scheme described 

herein, insulation measurements were made with a Megger and curves were 
plotted, with the effects of dielectric absorption being paramount® 
However, the new technique employs a scheme of eliminating the effect



of dielectric absorption to determine a relative value of true leakage 
resistance.

The standard value of insulation resistance of a synchronous
machine' stator winding is the least value which a winding should have 

1 10after cleaning® s The standard value is not necessarily the minimum 
value for operation because as a winding becomes old and dirty in 
pperating it will have a lower value of insulation resistance® It is 
permissibles but not necessarily recommended, to operate machines with 
insulation resistance approximating 1/lOth the standard value® The 
standard values of insulation resistance for synchronous machines of 
1000 kva and up vary with the rating, type of insulation, and winding 
temperature®

Actual insulation resistance of machines included in the program 
is many times higher than the standard® Measured insulation resistance 
to ground was not always furnished by the manufacturer, but checks on 
machines where this data was available revealed actual resistances of
10 to 30 times the standard value® The interest of the manufacturer is

-' 2 primarily in designing equipment to pass the a-c dielectric test whereas
the user is interested in a standard value of insulation resistance for
future comparison.

Some of our hydrogen-filled, synchronous condensers are equipped
with humidifiers so that the minimum relative humidity is 20 percent®
This is done because a small amount of water vapor has been found to
aid in obtaining good commutator and collector-ring wear® The effects

of this moisture and the hydrogen gas on the insulation are not a part
of this study®



CHAPTER 2 
D-C OVERPOTEItTIAL TEST

The high-voltage d-e test technique described herein is regarded 
by many users as the best available maintenance test of synchronous 
machine winding insulation. This method combines insulation character
istic information obtained by other non-destructive tests with a with
stand test. The insulation is stressed to lj?0$ of the rated a-c crest 
voltage without introducing undesirable high charging currents®

2.1 Other types of Insulation Tests. The principal methods used 
for testing insulation are insulation resistancê , dielectric absorption, 
a-c overvoltage, d-e overvoltage, and power factor. Practically all 
routine field tests are made by insulation resistance, dielectric 
absorption, or the d-e overvoltage technique described herein, all of 
which are nondestructive in nature.

Insulation resistance tests involve the determination of insula
tion leakage under specified conditions of voltage and time. The 
insulation resistance method normally referred to by craftsmen as a 

Megger test has been most widely used for many years. This method is 
used successfully to show a relative amount of moisture in insulation, 
leakage currents over dirty or moist surfaces, and to detect winding 
deterioration by means of resistance time curves. This method is not 

a definite measure of the voltage an insulation will withstand, but with 
reasonable interpretation, will give a trend indication of insulation 

condition if tests are conducted periodically. The values of insulation
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resistance on identical machines under identical conditions vary over 
a considerable range® Therefore, the trend indication shown in periodic 
tests are considerably more significant than the actual insulation re
sistance valuese

Insulation resistance measurements- show major fluctuations due to 
time of voltage application, temperature, moisture, and magnitude of 

test voltage® Considerable skill is required to make allowances for 
the above factors and to determine accurate insulation resistance®

The dielectric absorption characteristics of high-voltage insula
tion are considered more valuable than insulation resistance tests®
The important thing is the slope of the time insulation resistance 
characteristic, which gives relative condition of insulation with 

respect to moisture and other contaminating elements e Test curves on 
two of the machines included in the study are shown in Figure 2.1,
Page 11. Twenty-five hundred volt Megger readings are taken for a 
period of 10 or 35 minutes$ with readings at intervals of one minute 
or less* Any curve that reaches a constant and lower value than nor
mal in about 3 minutes or less, is considered an indication of high 

leakage current® Such indication requires further investigation and 
possibly repairs® If the windings are very damp, the curve may start 
upward and then drop to a value less than at the start of the test®

The slope of the dielectric absorption curves is sometimes ex
pressed as the ratio of the 10- to 1-minute .insulation resistance and 
is called the "polarization indexJ* This factor is nondimensional in 
character and is used in comparing insulation on different sizes of 
machines ®
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The alternating-voltage test at power frequencies is the test 
with the longest background of experience» This test is used primarily 

on new equipment at the factory and after erection or rewinding in the 
field® It is a positive way of determining that a winding insulation 
has a certain level of insulation strength® However, such tests are 
not recommended for maintenance testing® Such tests are particularly 
destructive if made at the factory proof level®

D-c overpotential proof tests were included in the 1955 re
vision of the American Standard^ for Synchronous Generators, Synchro
nous Motors, and Synchronous Machines in General. The old established 
a-c standard withstand test of twice-rated voltage plus 1,000 volts, 
has been relied upon for many years® Primarily, because opinions diff
er as to the proper comparative value of a-c and d-c voltages, the 
a-c method remains the most widely used means of proof testing new 
insulation,

" The power factor of machine windings is affected by the test 
voltage, insulation type, temperature, moisture, and voids in the in
sulation. It is also affected by conditions external to the insulation, 
such as condition of the slot liner and the type of conducting varnish 
used for corona control. Because of these effects, it is usually 
impossible to correlate the power factor of machine insulation with 
its dielectric losses in the insulation, not its dielectric strength®
It is independent of the thickness or area of the insulation, and in
creases only with increase in contamination® As in other tests, the 
change in readings obtained from periodic tests is of more significance 
than the magnitude®
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She qualitive nondestructive test shows a trend in insulation 

conditions©. An overpotential test indicates that at the time the test 
is mades the winding has a certain voltage strength. The d-o over
potential test is the only test which is relatively nondestructive 
and still indicates whether a winding has sufficient voltage strength 
for service©

2©2 Advantages of B~G Overpotential Test© The problems associ
ated with d-c testing of large synchronous machine windings are far 
simpler than with a-e© The testing device needs to have only a 
limited capacity requiring very little supply power to operate the 
test set© Xt can utilise any convenient power supply©

The power rating required at 5>0<=kv dc and 20 megohms resistance 
is approximately 125 watts © Taking into account the losses in the 
high-voltage power supply and inefficiency due to rectification, the 
test equipment does not require more than 200 volt amperes© This 
results in a sizeable saving of at least 00 to 1 in power requirements 
of d-c vs© a-e testing©

The test set is small, relatively portable, and can be easily • 
set up© The equipment is larger than a Megger but much smaller than 
an a-e tester© A-e tests require a truckload of equipment which has 
to be transported to, and handled at the test point, and the kva re
quired to charge the capacitance and supply the losses may reach 
300 kva or higher© The 60-cycle charging kva for the a-e overpotential 
test of one of our U5S000 kva armatures would be as much as 200 kva if 
the entire .winding were tested©



The d-e potential apparently causes no deterioration of the in
sulation up to within a few percent of breakdowns and is, therefore, 
considered nondestructiveo Other authors^have reported making 
numerous repeat test curves on windings to within about 20 percent 
of the breakdown predicted by the average slope of individual curveso 
Some tests were within 5 percent of the actual d-e breakdowne These 
repeat curves showed no sign of deterioration of the insulation 
resistance which might be attributed to the effects of a previous 
run® Similar repetitive tests ̂employing a© indicated that dielectric 
tests approaching the breakdown level of the insulation are damaging® 
It could, therefore, be stated that the d-e method is far less in
jurious than the a-e test method®

The d-e testing equipment furnishes only the resistance leakage 
current, whereas the a-e equipment must furnish a large capacitance 
current.^ It is reasonable to assume that a-e tests are relatively 
nondestructive to good insulation' because the heavy charging current 
is uniformly distributed® However, where areas of low leakage resist
ance exist, a part of the larger capacitance charging current is 
diverted to the lower impedance paths resulting in concentration of 
heat and rapid local deterioration® The leakage current is a small 
percentage of the a-e charging current® Therefore, the d-c method is 
very desirable because with reasonable care in distinguishing true 
leakage from absorption current, we can measure the current passing 
through the insulation by reading a sensitive ammeter®
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It is evident that the high-veltage d-c method is not a destruc

tive test method from the fact that the energy applied to the insula
tion is very small<> It can not be determined from the readings 
obtained -whether the leakage current is distributed uniformly over . 
the insulation or is concentrated in a weak points Howevers even if 
all this energy is concentrated at one point of the insulation^ it is 
obvious that there would not be enough heat developed to char the 
insulation and cause permanent injury.

Hie insulation characteristics obtained with the d-c method^ up 
through the normal operating voltage range, appear to afford more infor
mation on winding insulation than any other practical test presently 
known. Hie slope of the voltage endurance curve indicates that the 
time of voltage application is not so critical with dc as with ae®
In tests run on insulation samples,'the flatness of the voltage 
application is far less significant in its effect on failure voltage , 
than, when ,a-c stress is applied. The tests also indicate there is 
no fixed ratio of do to ac for equal destructive effect, and to use 
such a ratio, ax definite time of voltage application must be specified.

The use of the d-c test voltages required to complete the data 
used in making the characteristic curves combines the advantages of 
prediction with assurance that the insulation has definitely passed a 
high-voltage withstand test.

2.3 Present Standards and Limitationso None of the recommenda
tions with regard to d-c overpotential testing has yet been adopted 
as Standards by the American Institute of Electrical Engineers. However,



the need for such standards is apparent and AIEE committee work is in 
progress regarding the adoption of d-c overpotential testing under 
some circumstances,

Standards are needed for outlining procedures to be used in 
performing d-c acceptance tests and for testing windings in service®
The need for a standardized acceptance test code has arisen from the

Pinclusion of such a test in Synchronous Machine Standards which permits 
an alternate dielectric acceptance test for synchronous machines rated 
at 6000 volts and above. A standardized method for applying d-c over
potential tests to maintenance testing is apparent because of the many 
users who are adopting it as a primary, means for determining insu
lation condition.

There are many more users of synchronous machines than there are 
manufacturers5 so the field of maintenance testing will be given 
preference and will very likely be the first described in a standard 
test code. •

Overvoltage acceptance test values are based on experience rather 
than theoretical considerations® Such tests are intended to search 
for the existence of flaws in materials and workmanship® The objective 

is to be searching and effective in determining flaws below a minimum 
specified level®

The problem of interpreting a d-c withstand level in terms of 
the age-old a-c test is somewhat indeterminate® The point that requires 
proof is whether the insulation can withstand overvoltages expected in

Qservice® D-c strength is closely associated with impulse strength®'-



Thereforej, withstanding of a certain direct voltage indicates capa
bility to withstand surges and short-time overvoltages o

The average d-c/a-e rms dielectric strength ratio of ls6 has 
been proposed<,3 . However, this value should be taken as a lainimum for 
equal searching effectso Specific ratios may have to be determined 
for each insulation and for different physical condition, age, and 
application.H
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F1IMDINGS OF OTHER AUTHOR

The use of de as a means of proof testing is not ners Howevers
in the past six or eight years, new equipment and techniques have
been developed, arousing considerable interest in employing de in
insulation maintenance testing programso

3®1 Instruments» The primary instrument that materially aided
in making insulation leakage measurements possible was the development
of readily portable but sensitive d-e ammeters during World War II.
Prior to that time, insulation measurements of leakage currents, which
are sometimes a fraction of a microampere, were beyond the range of

■ 12practical field instruments. Portable d-e ammeters measuring one- 
thousandth of a microampere are now available e

Other instrument development includes various control equipment, 
more economical high-voltage rectifiers, and high-voltage capacitors. 
However, the advancement of instrumentation for making d-c tests was 
somewhat overshadowed by development of technique for applying de to 
high-voltage machine windings.

Early users of the d-e test technique also had.to develop their 
own test equipment. The first commercial model test set is believed 
to be what is known as the "Takk D-C Insulation Test Set,11 manu
factured by the Hewson Company, Incorporated, of Newark, New Jersey. 
Other companies which now have commercial d-e test seta available are



Beta Electric Corporation, New York, New York; James Go Biddle Company, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvaniaj and Hill Research Company, Oakland, 
Californiae

3o2 Techniqp.es of D°0 Testing«, The development of the present 
technique of d=c overpotential testing probably had its beginning 
about ipli-S or Reports a few years thereafter indicate
previous activity in d-e maintenance testing programs©

The results of a survey^by the American Institute of Electrical 
Engineers in 19^1 show that only two Power Systems out of 15? report
ing. considered the d-c voltage withstand test as a good means of testing 
rotating machinery insulationo Forty-one systems considered the d-e 
insulation resistance and dielectric absorption methods as good© Suffi
cient data was not requested to determine just how the insulation re
sistance and dielectric absorption measurements were obtained, but it 
is reasonable to assume that these measurements were predominantly 
made with a relatively lew d=c voltage Megger©

Pertinent conclusions from the 1951 survey are as follows $
1® "The a-c test method is used by most power systems 

on most types of. insulation®”
2© "D-e insulation resistance tests are used by most 

power systems in evaluating cable and rotating 
machinery insulation©11 (Megger test,)

3© "Voltage withstand tests, both alternating and 
direct current, appear to be used primarily for 
acceptance tests on apparatus© Considerable



variation in practice as to test voltages and 
times of application is founds11 

Since the 1951 swv@ys nmaerous investigators have revealed basic 
advantages of d~e ever a-c testing® Fundamentally the technique re
quired is the determination of the insulation leakage current^-or 
resistance characteristics^in relation, to the applied d-c voltage®
The procedures that have been developed concern the ways and means of 
eliminating factors that affect the fundamental insulation character
istic.

When a steady source of potential is applied to insulation* the 
current which flows in the circuit varies with time in a complex 
way»l^ The total current is made up of four components as followsi 

1© Normal charging current.
2S Reversible absorption currento 
3© Irreversible absorption currents 
lu Leakage conduction current®

If a stea<fy potential is applied long enough* the normal charging 
current and absorption currents will decay to aero* leaving only the 
leakage conduction value© The main disadvantage to this is the length 
of time to reach this stage® Because of these factors* industry has 
been forced to effect a compromise* making standard insulation resist
ance measurements after 1 minute of application©

Early in 1951* the Westinghouse Maintenance Inspection Service^ 

recommended a d-c test value of 1.6 times their approved a-c mainte
nance test of (21 / 1*000) x 65$© Westinghouse furnished equipment and



made tests on our Parker units® These tests consisted of a dielectric 
absorption curve up to the crest value of a-c ms machine rating and 
then a 1-minute d-c withstand test at lf>-kv on the 6o5Mcv windings® 
These tests did not give too much information on insulation quality, 
but the withstand feature was a good indication of insulation level 
for continued use® -

Cameron^ reported in 1952 a slightly different technique 
which gave more indication of insulation quality® Megohm resistance 
vs® d-c voltage curves were obtained at values of d-c voltage which 
were considerably higher than previously reported® The test procedure 
involved raising the initial value of d-c voltage as quickly as 
possible'and talcing current readings: at half-minute intervals until 
the current had been steady for two minutes® Discharges were made 
between each voltage step® Later, tests were run by following one 
leveling-off period of leakage current immediately with application 
of a higher voltage level, without intervening discharge®

ITAlso, Hill reported similar techniques with primary interest 
on the shape of the leakage current ys® applied d-c voltage curve® The 
maximum d-c voltage to apply was determined prior to the test and if, 
as the test progressed, a sudden change in the current characteristic 
curve was noted, the test was discontinued® Stabilized current read
ings were,, more or less, obtained prior to proceeding to the next 
voltage step without intervening discharge® The term, ‘tmore or less16 
as used above is.indicative of the reported short time to complete a 
series of tests.
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In 1956 Cameron and Sinclair^ reported a new development in 

testing technique® The initial voltage step was approximately 
60$ of the prescribed maximum and was followed by about five incre
ments of voltage successively decreasing in magnitudes eog0# 18«, 22s 
23s 25^ 26%, and 27-kr d-c for a 13®8-kv winding® Each step was 
maintained until the current change caused by dielectric absorption 
was negligible, which required approximately 1*0 minutes each for the 
first few steps if the insulation was asphaltum-mica, and 20 minutes 
if it was shellac or polyeater-resin bonded mica® The decreasing 
effect of dielectric absorption as the voltage level is raised, is 
recognized® Another important factor is smaller voltage steps at the 
higher voltages® As the voltage is increased, smaller incremental 
increases will give the test engineer a better indication of the 
characteristic curve®

3®3 Proportional Absorption Correction Technique® A major 
advancement in the d-c maintenance testing program was made by 
Schleif^ in 1956 by mathematically calculating the effects of 
dielectric absorption® Absorption currents are not eliminated but 
their effects at all voltage levels are the same® The need for pro
portional absorption to correct for time and voltage effects on leak
age current is quite apparent to anyone that has tried to wait until 
the leakage current at any one voltage decreases to a minimum value®

The only way to eliminate the absorption current, so the curve 
will represent leakage current, only, is to extend the time of applica
tion of each voltage increment until the time-dependent absorption
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current is insignificant to the leakage current® A proportional 
scheme can be run where each voltage level will be maintained for a 
specific time® However5 to do this properlyv the machine must be 
drained of all previous charge prior to starting the next voltage levels 
Some of the larger machines require several hours to be bled free of 
charge after applying a voltage for any length of times This type of 
scheme definitely stabilizes the effect of absorption currents and 
time on the leakage currents, but necessarily prolongs testing time®

It is recognised that when the voltage is raised successively 
from one voltage to another, absorption proportional to the voltage 
will be reached in progressively less time for each step, because in 
this procedure part of the absorption will have been satisfied by the 
preceding step® The time, at each successive voltage step required 
to satisfy the absorption to the same proportion, is obtained mathe
matically®

Test time required for a specific schedule depends upon the time 
arbitrarily chosen for the first step® Testing time schedules should 
allow the initial absorption component to become as small as possible 
before proceeding, because if the absorption component is a small per
cent of the leakage current, its proportional effects at the shorter 
times and higher voltages will be just as negligible® With this 
allowance, the small time changes during performance of a test are 
less .critical®

The increase of accuracy in which Schleif's method makes 
possible could generally be adopted so that all d-c insulation tests
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may be correlated® This contribution is a major step toward standard
izing a means of forecasting insulation deterioration®

Our present testing scheme employs the elimination of the effect
17of absorption currents, as proposed by Schleif, ' along with successive

ly smaller voltage steps at the higher levels * proposed by Cameron and 
Sinclair
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leaving only true leakage current, the resultant insulation resistance 
determined by measurement of this current is considerably larger®

After plotting numerous insulation current vs® time curves similar 
to Figure U«1 it is observed that the current drawn by insulation under 
test consists of two major components, that is,, absorption component 
which decays exponentially with time, and a leakage component which 
is constant® On some of our machines the log-log plot of insulation 
current appears as a straight line without subtracting a constant 
value for leakage current ® Biis indicates that the leakage component 
is negligible compared with the absorption component»

Variations of current during the interval at which absorption 
occurs can be demonstrated by the exponential expression

I  z  K V n  O o o o o (U « l)

For each applied voltage, this equation plots as a straight line 
on log-log coordinatese The constant K is proportional to the impressed 
voltage and the constant n is determined by the slope of the absorption 
current curve» The values of n have been found to vary between Q<,3 and
loOo ‘

lw2 Proportional Absorption Calculations® Initially in our insu
lation tests we attempted to allow the current to be fully stabilised 
at each voltage step® The absorption current decays exponentially, 
and although the ratio of change decreases, the current practically 
never reaches a final stable value® When the leakage component of 
current is appreciable, a time can be reached where the absorption 
component of current becomes small compared with the leakage and the
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total current appears to reach a stable value® The diminishing 
absorption schedule is formulated to satisfy the absorption component 
of insulation current to the same proportion at each test voltage0 
This is assumed to be unaffected by the leakage component of current 
and the schedule is applicable •whether the leakage current is large 
or smallo Since the absorption component can practically never be 
completely satisfied, the schedule serves to satisfy that component 
to the same proportion at each voltage step®

The time at each successive voltage step required to satisfy the 
absorption to the same proportion can be determined by adding terms to 
each successive voltage, step and a time correction for each preceding 
step®

Die first steps
If ̂  Tq tl ̂  o o s o e o e o o e o  (1}.o2)

Second steps V
I2 ® E1(t2/ t^-n / (e2 = E1)t2-n ' » o o • (lu3)

At the second step for proportional allowance it is required that

I2 = | |  I ] ,  = E2t1’*n ® o 6 0 o o o o (luU)

At the third step the operations performed in equations Uo3 and 
UoU are combined, resulting in the following s

%(t3 / t2 / ti)"n / (E2 - Ei) (13 / t2)"n -

/ (B3 - E2)t3-n = B3ti-n. . . . . . .  (It .5)
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This is cumulative for each succeeding step® The terms used above 
are defined as follows $

Ig, 13, etc® = absorption currents for respective 
voltages E p  Egg E3, etc®

t . tp, t-5 etc® = times for absorption at respective
preceding voltage levels 115 Eg,
E y  etc®

n = constant exponent characteristic of
insulation®

4 time, t, is arbitrarily chosen for the first step and the first 
step equation .̂ *2 is solved for the current I® The currents 1̂ , 

etc® are determined as in formula in the same proportion to I that 

Egs etc® bear to
■ It can be seen from equation ii©2 that for various applied voltages 

the absorption current will appear as similar curves with ordinates 
proportional to the voltage at which each curve is obtained® If equal 
times are taken, the resulting insulation resistance would be linear® 
This reduces the effect of the absorption current component to that 
of a constant impedance® Therefore, any significant deviation of the 
leakage current component can be easily detected®

Each equation after the first is solved in succession for the time 
t^, tg, t^, etc® For example, the initial voltage is 5>-kv and t^ is 
30 minutes® After 30 minutes the voltage is raised instantly to 10-kv 
resulting in absorption current due to the incremental increase of 
voltage® The resulting current is not the same magnitude it would have 
been if 10-kv were initially applied because a portion of the absorption 
expected at 10-kv has been satisfied by the previous 5>-kv, 30-minute
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applicationo In other words, the degree of absorption at any time 
is a composite of the entire absorption process that has preceded it® 
The mathematical solution to equations for times after the third 
step is quite laborious because of the many terms. The solutions can 
be accomplished by an iterative process but are cheeked by graphical 
analysis® • The iterative process as used herein means mathematically 
calculating the exact roots of complicated equations by trial and 
error after graphical estimation® The graphical representation, of 
the solution is quite necessary in keeping the calculations identified' 
and is readily usable In extrapolating additional points and arriving 
at the practical schedules shown in Chapter 5>e

The basic test schedule with an initial time of 30 minutes and 
the exponent n equal to 0.5 is shown in Table IT, page 31o The.graph
ical representation of the solution is demonstrated in Figure U.2, 

page 33o The intermittent curves shown on Figure lu2, for 9"5. 13", 
and l5~kv demonstrate how times for decreasing voltage increments were 
obtained® Also, curves are shown for the 5- and 10-kv step where n 
equals unity. Formulas for obtaining the graphical representation of 
the schedules are tabulated in Table IV, page 3Lu

A schedule should be selected which is evaluated for an n near 
the insulation characteristic of the. machine under test® However, our 
test shows that only a slight upward curvature of the current character
istic curve is noted when using a schedule, evaluated for n equal to 

0.5, on a machine with an n characteristic of 1 or more® The different 
exponents naturally affect the shape of the curves as demonstrated in .



TABLE II
BASIC SCHEHJLE TO PRODUCE 
PROPORTIONAL ABSORPTION AT 

EQUAL SUCCESSIVE VOLTAGE STEPS

Voltage Steps Time at Voltage Total Time from 
KV Step« Minutes Starts, Minutes

o o o  o o o @ 30 0 0 o © e o o 30
10 © o o © o o © 20 © o © o o o o 50
If} o © ©..o © © e l̂ @f> © © © o © o o 60 ©̂
20 © © - © © © © © • 12 ©0 © © © © © © © ?8
20 © © © © © © © 10©0 © © © © © ® © 88©0
30 © © © © © O O 9o0 O © © © O O o 98

TABLE IIT
THE EFFECTS .OF CHANGING THE SPCNENT 
n ON THE TIMES ALLOWED TO PRODUCE 
PROPORTIONAL ABSORPTION AT EQUAL 

' SUCCESSIVE VOLTAGE STEPS

Voltage Steps Time at Voltage Time at Voltage 
KV Step* Minutes Step* Minutes

  (n s O©0) (n — loO)
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Figure Uo2e However$ compiling of a schedule is determined in the same 
manner as previously described© The effects on the basic schedule 
for n at values of 1 and 0©5 are shown in Table m r  on page 31 o
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TABLE IV

EQUATTCMS FOR CURVES REPRESENTING 
TYPICAL CALaiLATimS TO PROEUCE 

PROPORTIONAL ABSORPTION AT SUCCESSIVE 
VOLTAGE STEPS

(a) i = E]_ t1 ~n 

Where Ê  =  ̂Kv

t-j = 30 minutes 

n - O.S

(b) ^  (tg / ty " / (Eg -  &,) tg  "n = Eg /  ̂ ""

Where E  ̂ = 10 Kv

tg - 20 minutes

(0) E1 (t3 / t2 / Y  " n  / (Eg - E1)(t3 / tg) ■ n

Where E^ ■ Kv

t_ = 1^.5 minutes 

(d) El  ( \  /  t 3 /  tg /  t ^  “n /  (Eg -  E1)

(\ / t3 / tg) / (E, - Eg) (^ / t3) 'n

/  (%  -  e 3) t^  "n -  ^  t l  - n

Where Ê  s 20 Kv

tj = 12.5 minutes



TABLE IV (Continued)

(e) (tp, / I t1)-n

/ (e2 - Ei) (t5 / th / t3 / t2)

1 (E3 - E2' (t5 / \  / W

^ " e3̂  (*5 /

-n

-n

-n -n
/  (Eg -  tg -  = Eg t ?

Where Er = 25 Kv
= 10*5 minutes

(f) S (t; / t / t / t / t / t )-L u v U v  ̂ -L
-n

/ (Eg - Ê ) (t6 / tg / t)( / tg / tg) 

/ (Eg - Eg) (^  / tg / ̂  / t,) -n

-n/ - Eg) (t6 / tg / 1,;

/  (Eg -  ( t 6 /  tg ) ~n

/  (E 6  -  E g ) t g  *  = E6 t 1  " "

V/here E = 30 Kv6
= 9*5 minutes

Curves (g) (h) and (i) are taken at unequal voltage steps
(g) Same as (b) except

. * 5 Kv and Er, » 9 Kv

t ̂ « 30 minutes and tn = 18*8
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TABLE IV (Continued)

(h) Same as (c) except
= £ Kv, » 9 Kv, « 13 Kv

= 30 minutes, tg * 18.8, and t, * lU.8

(i) Same as (d) except

E1 = 5 Kv, Eg = 9 Kv, = 13 Kv, ̂  = IS Kv

t̂  - 30 minutes, - 18.8, t, = lit.8, and - 7.5

Curves (j) and (k) are the same as (a) and (b) except 

En = 5 Kv

Eg = 10 Kv 

t̂  = 30 minutes 

tg = 21.2 minutes 

n = 1



CHAPTER 5 
DESCRIPT® OF TEST

The technique of high-voltage d-c testing of insulation™leakage 
current described herein consists of, applying a series of voltage 
steps up to indicated weakness or to well above normal operating a-c 
peak voltages and interpreting the results in terms of insulation qual
ity*

5el D-C Test Procedureso Prior to proceeding with a test, a 
machine is taken out of service and grounded for more than an hour e 
The phases of some machines have been separated and tested individu
ally * It was first considered advisable to separate phases and deter
mine a basic curve for each phase® After determining a basic curve 
for each phase, it was planned to make all subsequent tests with the 
phases connected® After several comprehensive tests were performed, 
the phase separation scheme was abandoned® If any abnormalities are 
noted with the phases together, they are then separated for further 
test® Individual tests on each phase are considered to be more of the 
proof type rather than routine maintenance tests-® Similarly, cable 
and bus leads that are difficult to separate from the machine termi
nals are tested together until a deviation from normal is noted®

The voltage is raised abruptly to the first voltage level with 
the start of timing for the test® Readings are specifically recorded 
of leakage current at 1 minute and 10 minutes, and at other 2-. or 3- 
minute intervals to the final reading® From this the polarization
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index is: determined by the ratio of the 1-minute reading to the 
10-minute readingo The polarization index,, although defined in the 
standardss is only an arbitrary guide since it consists of a mixture 
of absorption and leakage phenomena* However, the polarization index 
gives an early indication of dryness of the insulation, and can be 
compared with previous index measurements made with the Megger* If 
the index should fall below 2, the possibility of a moist winding is 
anticipated and the remainder of the test schedule may be altered and 
carefully watched when the applied potential exceeds the rating of 
the machine*

fypical test schedules for the synchronous machines tested are 
shown in Tables 7, 71, 711, 7111, on pages 39, 1*0, Ul, and b.2, re
spectively* The schedules provide proportional absorption current 
allowances and progressively smaller voltage steps at the higher 
voltages* When a machine is tested for the first time, curves of 
insulation current vs* time are plotted to assure sufficient time 
allowance at the first step, to indicate negligible absorption current 
as compared to leakage current* Since absorption current plots as a 
straight line on log-log coordinates, a change in the slope of the 
current time curve indicates absorption satisfaction*

As the test progresses the microamperes of insulation-leakage 
current are plotted as the ordinate, against the test voltage as the 
abcissa* The main advantage of this form of plotting is that readings 
are taken direct from the test.instrument and in plotting each reading 
as it is recorded, any incorrect readings or plotted points can be 
checked immediately* If the insulation characteristic plots are smooth



TABLE ¥
PRACTICAL VOLTAGE TIME SCHEDULE FOR 
HIGH-VOLTAGE D-C INSULATION TEST OF 
13o8~KV MCHINE STATOR WINDINGS 

(ABSORPTIVE CONSTANT n - 0»5)

Test Voltage Time at Voltage Total Time from 
KV Stepa Minutes Start, MLmtes

5 o e © © © 0 3 0 0 °
© O 3 0

9 o © © © © © 2 0 ° © o © © 5 o

. 1 3 0 © 0 o o © 1 6 * © © o © 6 6

1 5 ° o o O © .© 9 © © © G © G 7 5

1 7 • o 0 © © © 8 G o o o © © 8 3

1 9 • o o o o © © 7 © G © o ° O 9 0

2 1 o © o © © G 6 § © © © © 0 © 9 6 |

2 2 o © o © a a e o o o G © 1 0 1

2 3 0 © ©. © a 0 © 3 O © © O a G 1 0 l t

'  2 k 0 o © © © © 3 a a © 0 a O 1 0 ?

2 5 o © © © © © 3 a a o 0 © 1 1 0

# 2 6 © © © © © e 3 o © © © o 1 1 3

-  2 7 © © o © © a © 3  • © o ° © © 1 1 6

2 8 o © © © © o 0 3 © © © © 1 © 1 1 9

2 9 o .0 p ' e . e © 3 © ° © © © 1 2 2

3 0 © © © o o o 2 | © a o O 0 1 2 U !

•̂ Maintenance test normally stopped here.



T&BLE 17
HUICTIC&1 VOLTAGE OSEMQB SmSWLE FOR 
HIGH-VOLTAGE D-C mSUIATION TEST OF 

6e9-EV mCHINE STATOR WWDmGS 
(ABSORPTION CONSTANT 21 = 0*5)

Test V o ltage  Time a t V o ltage  T o ta l Time from
KV Step, Minutes .Start, Miimtss

3 © © ©•© & o © 20 © © © © © © * 20
5 © © © o. © © © 12"̂ © © © © © © © 32'g*
( O © © O © 0 © 10% . © O © 0 a © © I4.2
9 © O © © © ,© 0 3*3 Q Q © © -0 6 0
10 © O © © o © © It.'g' © 0 0  O © © 6 55
11 O O O O’ © © 6 iig* © O O O © 0 @ 59 2"
12 © © o © © © o I4 © » o o © © © 63§
I2g* 0 o O © © © 0 © © 0 0  O © 0 6S
13 o © © © o © © 2 © © 0 © © © © 68
13*3 o p O © © © O 2. © © o ’ P o © © 70
lib- 0 o ,0 0 o © © 2: © o o © © 0 © 72
3i|.2 o 0  o . o e  © o  2 © o o © e p © 7 b

1S> e 1 0 p © © o © 2 © o e © © e © 7o
‘ 152 0 6 0 0 © © ©  2 © O O 0 © © @ 78
16 o o o o o . o ©  2- o © e © © © q 80
l 6 ?  O O O 6 O 0 ©  2 © © .o o o © e 62
17 © O P O G G G  2 © O © © ©.© © 8b

Maintenance test normally stopped here©
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mCTIGAL VOLTAGE THiE SCHEDULE FOR 
HIGH-VOL2&GE D-C INSULATION TEST OF 
L160-V0LT MACHINE STATOR WINDINGS 

(ABSORPTION CONSTANT n = 0.5)

Test Voltage Time at Voltage Total Time from
KV Steps■Minutes Start, Minutes
2 6 0 O © ° 0 20 0 © ° .0 © © © 20

k © © O 0 O 0 3k © © © © © © e 3k

6 0 9 0 O © © 11 O 0 © •0 © 0 k5

7 O © © © e 0 6 O O © e © © 5 i

CO 0 © © © © © 51 © © © © © © 56|

8J 0 © © 0 © s © O 0 0 & © © 60

9 O © © © © © 3 0 © O 0 O © 0 63

9& a © O O 0 © 2 | © © © 0 © © e 651

10 0 0 © © O © © 2| © 0 © © © © 68

10| © © © O O © 0 2 © © 0 © 0 © 70
11 © © © O 0 2 © O 0 © e © 72
111 © © 0 © © © © ■'■2 © O 0 0 ■© © © 7k
12 © © © O © 0 2 © 0 © © O © © 76

* Maintenance test normally stopped here®



TABLE Vin
PRACTICAL VOLTAGE TIME SCHEIULE FOR 
HIGH-VOLTAGE D-C INSULATION TEST OF 
2300-VOLT MACHINE STATOR WINDINGS 
(ABSORPTION CCNSTMT n « 0*5)

Test Voltage Time at Voltage Total Time from 
K¥ Step, Minutes Start, Minutes
1 ■ . 0 ° 0 0 © 20 O 0 0 O e © 20

2 0 Q O 0 © © lU 0 © 0 © 0 © 0 >

3 0 O O 0 0 © 11 0 © a © © 0 0 1*5

3§ = O O 0 0 a 0 6 O © © © © © © 51

h 0 O O 0 0 0 © 51 © © 0 O O 0 © 56|

0 O o’ 0 0 0 0 h © 0 © O O © © 6oi

5 ■. 0 0 0 0 a 0, 2* O © © © 0 © © 63

51 0 O 0 0 0 6 . © 2 Q © © © 0 © 65

6 © © 0 0 © © 2 0 © © O 0 © 67

* Maintenance test normally stopped here
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curves, the test is continued, to the maximum test.voltages shown in 
the schedules 6 Any abrupt increase in leakage current or fall in 
insulation resistance is considered a warning of impending breakdown* 

After completing the d-c high-voltage test, the machine winding 
is discharged through a surge-limiting resistor provided in the test 
seta The winding is then grounded solid for a minimum period of one 
hour before restoring1 the machine to service0

5®2 Test Equipments The test equipment is shown in Figure 5©1 
from left to rights dummy load. Sola 5000-watt voltage regulator, 
high-voltage section of the Beta tester, main control section of Beta 
tester,, and an RCA ultra-sensitive microammeter *

The tester is basically a source of variable high-voltage dc© The 
output of the high-voltage section is applied to the winding under 
test, and measured by a kilovoltmeter on the front of the control 
panel* The leakage current through the insulation to ground is indi
cated by a sensitive ammeter on the front of the control panel®
Figure 5©2 shows the detail of the control panel®

The rectification employed in the high-voltage unit is a full-wave, 
voltage-doubler type circuit, employing selenium■rectifiers and high- 
voltage capacitors® The high voltage is applied to a winding through 
a shielded cable coming from the high-voltage section® A 50-foot 
multi-conductor control cable is provided between the high-voltage 
section and the control panel. The control panel, weighing about 5>0 
pounds, contains all rheostat switches, controls, relays, meters, and 
pilot lights, while the high-voltage section, weighing about 80 pounds.
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FIGURE 5.1
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contains the high-voltage transformers, rectifiers, capacitors, and
resistors submerged in oilo

The specifications and characteristics of the Beta Electric
Corporation Model 30^0 d-c overpotential tester are as followss

Electrical featuresi
Imput voltage 95 125 volts
Tmput watts (maximmn) 250 watts
Output voltage (variable) 0- 50-kv dc
Output current 2a5 milliamperes
Polarity High voltage negative with

- respect to ground
Regulation Internal resistance h megohms

Safety features t
'1. Automatic output shorting mechanism inside the high-

voltage section, that shorts the output to ground
when the high voltage is turned off* '

2e Series resistance in the output circuit limiting
short circuit surges available from the power
supply proper,,

3© Interlock switches requiring the high-voltage controls 
to be at zero before power can be supplied to the high- 
voltage rectifiers, and provision for use of an ex
ternal interlock*,

Protective features s
lo Adjustable overvoltage relay to remove power when
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output voltage exceeds a predetermined setting between 
10% and 10$% rated maximum voltage=

2® Overload relay removing power when power exceeds
1.2 maximum rated current.

3e Gaseous discharge devices across metering and d-c 
relaying circuits. ■

U. Circuit breakers in both sides of the main line, 
in high-voltage transformer input, and input and 
output circuits of fine high-voltage control.

5>e All meters automatically shorted, when tester is 
not in use..

Output voltage of the tester varies approximately linearly with 
line voltage changes, making it imperative that all readings be taken 
at the same imput voltages. Because of the large capacitance of the 
machine windings, minor fluctuations in supply voltage will cause 
wide fluctuations of the microampere readings. At present a Sola 
500-watt voltage regulator is employed to stabilize the voltages. To 
assure the best regulating range on the voltage regulator, a 300-watt 
dummy load is applied to the transformer output along with the tester. 
Future plans call for a sensitive electronic regulator.

In testing machines at the lower voltages, it was determined that 
the microampere instrument provided with the tester was not sensitive 
enough. A Radio Corporation of America ultra sensitive d-c micro- 
ammeter , Model WV-SljA, with a range from one-thousandth to one mi 11 i - 
ampere was provided. See Figure 5.2, page U5. This instrument is
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plugged into the circuit to take readings that are less than 10 
microamperes. Prior to the purchase of the microammeter^ shunts 
with ultra sensitive voltmeters were tried without success«, The d-c 
microammeter is unaffected by power frequencies because it contains 
its own battery source and is not sensitive to static charges external 
to its case®

The small investment cost of this equipment, $2,300,00, is 
justified when one considers the knowledge gained and the cost in
volved should an insulation failure occur.

5.3 Special Test. The time required to investigate the pro
portional absorption schedule is necessarily long, usually requiring 
two or more 8-hour shifts. The checks are made by performing a regular 
test using the proportional schedule and then grounding the machine 
for several hours. Subsequent runs are made by applying increasingly 
higher voltages for equal times and grounding the machine for several 
hours between successive applications of voltage. During this time, 
temperature and atmospheric conditions change slightly, causing some 
variation in the readings. After the equal time voltage applications 
are completed, another test using the proportional schedule is per- ' 
foraed. The current measured during equal time applications of 
voltage come within the variation noted in the before and after 

proportional test. This gives reasonable assurance the proportional 
absorption allowances are within allowable limits.

Also, during test where equal time allowances are made, the 
effect of higher voltages on the polarization index were calculated.
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The voltages were apparently not high enough to have appreciable 

effect on the polarization index<> From these tests it is reasonable 
to assume that the polarization index does not change appreciably 

for voltage applications up to the peak rms machine rating®
The effects of temperature were observed on special tests and 

results show that temperature has some effect on the current values, 
but does not appreciably affect the shape of the current characteristic 
curve. The measured current decreases with temperature drop® This 
is opposite the effect noted in resistance of non-ferrous materials® 

When testing all phases of a machine simultaneously, the problem 
arises that exposed machine terminals, unless properly shielded, give 
off leakage current that effects the measured valves® Some of our 
machines have multiple terminals per phase which are difficult to 
shield® Special tests on metallic samples were made to determine 
necessary shielding® One-inch spacing was maintained because it is 
quite common at several of our installations® The effects of rounded 
corners, plastic taping, and mica barriers were tried® The results of 
these tests are tabulated in Table IX, page 51® The tests indicate 
that the effects of leakage at the terminals is negligible on machine ■ 
U-kv and up. On the 13.8-kv machines, taping open leads is necessary 
and 6o9"kv machines mica barriers or taping is required to eliminate ■: 
effects of terminal leakage on the insulation characteristic curves.

Our d-c test program also includes testing of high-voltage cables 
which has been quite successful in eliminating service outages® At 
one location, excessive leakage current was noted on a cable run and
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after repair of one terminal pothead, which showed evidence of leak
ing conipound, subsequent test still indicated abnormal leakage 
current® After the porcelain was removed from the other terminal 
pothead another test was conducted and a snapping noise was observed 
between the cable sheath and the compound® Further investigation 

revealed a cupful of water in the compound near the cable sheath® 
Removal of the water and replacement of the compound resulted in a 
satisfactory test® Other tests have revealed similar impending pot- 
head failures® Also3 dirty and cracked bus insulators have been re
vealed by d-c tests®
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TABLE H

SPECIAL TEST FOR DETERMINING 
MEANS OF ELIMINATING LEAKAGE 

FOR MACHINE TERMINALS 
, (AIRGAP SPACING

Leakage Current ̂ Microamperes

l/li.-inch l/2~Inch l/2-lnch l/2-inch l/2-ineh
D-C Radius Radius Radius Radius Radius

Kilovolts No Tap® No Tape 1 Layer Tape Mioa Barrier 6 Layers Tap®
5 -  '

3̂0 •(eSe ess <=s &at .

i5 ™
20 7»2 2e7 ”= ™ *•

25 66 28 »9 23«9 I3e9

30 200*0 200*0 130*0 38»6 1*6
35 5ooeo 500,0 250,0 88,2 10*2



CHAPTER 6 
TEST RESULTS

Results of the first two years of what is to be a continuing 
test program, have revealed the insulation of all machines tested 
to be of sufficient level, and machine outages from insulation fail
ures are not likely in the immediate future® Various weaknesses have 
been nondestruetively determined without any unintentional. breakdowns 
on tests, and-to date, no insulation indicated as serviceable has 
failed in operation® Annual testing is to be continued until'suffi
cient data is obtained to allow the test supervisor to predict with 
reasonable care, just when a failure may occur® '

6«1 Interpretation of Test® The high-voltage d-c maintenance 
test is believed to be a good indication of the electrical quality 
of the insulation at the time of test® An estimate of the puncture 
strength of the winding can also be. made from the data obtained at 
the time of the test®

The quality of insulation is judged by the position of any up
ward curvature or knee in the plot of leakage current vs® applied 
voltage® If the plot is a smooth curve, similar to the solid portion 
of curve (a) and (b). Figure 601, the knee is assumed to be above 
the maximum test voltage® The dashed portion of the curves is the 
assumed characteristic if the voltage was carried to near breakdowno 
The higher the test voltage at which the knee appears in the curve, 
the better the insulation quality is judged to be® If the knee appears
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below the maximam peak a-c voltage which is applied to the winding 
in servicej, the insulation is considered in danger of failure» If 
the leakage current increases to the extent that its plotted curve 
is observed to be almost vertical, the winding is approaching failure 
on test and the test is discbntinued. Determining the maximum safe 
test voltage takes considerable experience to avoid arrf risk of failure 0 

Insulation quality can be similarly indicated by plotting the 
megohm insulation resistance as the ordinates against test voltage as 
the abscissa, as shown on the solid portion curve (c) and (d) of 
Figure 6*1. . On the megohm curve, the insulation quality is indicated 
by the position of a downward bend at the higher test voltagese If 
the test is continued to breakdown, the plotted insulation resistance 
forms a smooth curve, reaching zero resistance at breakdown voltagee 
If the test is discontinued as soon as downward curvature is estab
lished, the curve can be extrapolated to zero resistance, as shown 
on the dashed portion of curves (c) and (d), Figure 6,1, giving an 
indication of the d-e breakdown voltage®

With reasonable care, test can be carried to within a few per
cent of breakdown.voltage without apparent damage. However, as a 
practical limit, our tests are normally discontinued when the megohms 
drop to about one-half the maximum value® The calculated megohms for 
each test point are plotted in conjunction with the microamperes«,
The megohm curve is a better aid to the test engineer in determining 
the maximum safe test voltage to be applied.

The most significant factor of the d-c high-voltage test, the 
position of insulation current curvature, is not appreciably affected
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by temperature„ nevertheless^ the d-e high voltage test does require 
appreciable time | therefore, it is desirable that the winding be 
near room temperature during testing to minimise temperature change 
between test pointse

Experience indicates that tests.at the lower temperatures 
yield more sensitive warnings of weakness» Consequently, there is 
less danger of unexpected puncture during test at ambient temperature 
than at elevated temperature c Huinidification of the winding was found 
to improve sensitivity of the test. The effect is believed to be due 
to more rapid, absorption of moisture into any weakened or porous areas 
of insulation than into good, intact insulation. Evidently the abrupt 
upturn in the d-c volt-ampere curve at a comparatively low voltage is 
ionization taking place in voids or cracks which, in effect, by-passes 
some of the insulation, thereby abruptly changing the over-all resist
ance of the insulation. Insulation that has absorbed moisture may 
show a volt-ampere characteristic that is approximately linear or a 
smooth upward bend but at a much steeper slope than when the insulation 
is dry# '

It is recognized that these tests, although believed to be superior 
to other electrical, tests presently known, afford valuable bases for 
appraisals but alone are not to be considered conclusive. ' The tests 
indicate electrical insulation quality alone. Equally important is 
mechanical quality or resilience and pliability which enable the in
sulation to remain intact through the mechanical shock of system faults 
and the stresses of temperature variations. Thus, detailed inspection 
of the winding must also be a factor in the over-all appraisal of a
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winding® ' •

6®2 Predictions® To utilize the insulation to its fullest 
extent5 regular tests will be performed to determine the remaining 
years of usable service® This determination can be made by comparing 
the insulation characteristic curves over a considerable period of 
time® Curves (e) and (£) of Figure ,6® 1 are hypothetical# but have 
the'characteristic shape of those obtained from test data® Curve (e) 
is the result we would expect to obtain on new insulation® After the 
machine has operated for five and. six .years respectively# curves (a) 

and (b) were the measured results® After more years of operation# 

the curve will undoubtedly assume a shape similar to curve (f)® As 
the bend in the;characteristic curve approaches the value of the 
machine rating# plans for repairs will be formulatede

Sometimes a drop in insulation quality can be restored by clean
ing and revarnishing the winding® Any drop that cannot be recovered 
by the cleaning process# is considered as deterioration within the roll 
slots and is regarded as permanent® When the insulation quality drops 
to a value near the peak a-c value# or the rate of drop is accelerated 
over previous tests, the individual coils will be separated and proof ■ 
tests performed®

■ Although the d-c tests afford an approximate prediction of d-e 
puncture voltage by extrapolation, the strength of the winding under 
a-c potential is the factor of real value® The d-e puncture voltage 
may range from 1 @1&1 times the rms a-c puncture voltage for a cracked 
and abraided winding where the puncture path is essentially an air
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gapa to 2-1/2 times the rms a-c puncture voltage for well-compacted 
and impregnated mica insulation^® The proposed AIEE standard^ is 
1®6® On winding insulation, with some deterioration, the application 
of a-c overpotential tests causes further deterioration even though 
the insulation may not puncture in the one-minute duration of the a-c 
teste



CHAPTER 7 

CONCLUSIONS

The d-c test described herein has many obvious advantages and 
at present is the best known method of determining the suitability of 
synchronous machine stator insulation for continued operation® The 
tests have revealed all stator insulation.in good condition and service 
interruptions from insulation failures are not expected®

Out maintenance testing program was established, based on the 
latest techniques available at the time« To date, no major insulation 
failures have been detected, but the program lias been quite effective 
in eliminating costly service interruptions primarily because of the 
detection of faulty machine terminal equipment®

The test period of two years has been relatively short, but suf

ficient knowledge has been obtained to warrant continuation of the pro
gram® Predictions as to life expectancy of electrical insulation are 
contemplated after several years of recording the trends of the insu
lation characteristic curves®

In applying a-e overpotential, a higher dielectric loss and heating 
effect is produced than in an equivalent d-c potential® The heating 
effect causes the temperature to rise and insulation resistance to drop, 
which further increases the leakage current, resulting in a pyramiding
effect® In the d-c method, this current can be measured and the test

- " 19stopped before the current assumes destructive proportions»' This



current can not be measured "with the a-c method® The d-c test m y  
be pushed to the point where destruction will occur, but not without 
the knowledge of the operator.

The d-c test combines the advantages of prediction of insulation 
condition with high voltage withstand® The d-c test is more search
ing than a-c test for disclosing defects in end windings insulation® 
This is a definite'advantage since weakness in this area represents 

a hazard, particularly where dirt accumulation on the insulation 
surfaces is common®'

A well-developed comprehensive d-c testing program is a positive 
and effective tool in determining certain types of insulation deter
ioration and will in time predict when to rewind synchronous machine 
stators.

Univ.- ©f Arizona Library
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CHAPTER 8 
RECOMMENDATIONS

High-voltage insulation is affected by many factors such as 
temperature, aging, moisture, mechanical damage, surge currents, oper
ating conditions, etc®, all of which combine to make, the science of 
insulation life■prediction very complicated» However, as inves
tigation continues, each factor becomes less discrete, thereby coming 
closer to the ultimate goal of a finite means of predicting insula
tion life expectancy®

8®1 Insulation Test® There is no service condition that resem
bles the time-honored acceptance test of 200% rated voltage plus 1,000 
volts e The direet-voltage strength of a machine winding may be closely 

allied to surge strength, which ultimately becomes critical® Investiga
tion that reveals the rate at which high-voltage insulation deteriorates 
may some day tell us that the time-honored acceptance test values should 
be revised®

The hydrogen-filled condensers are equipped with humidifiers so 
that the minimum relative humidity is maintained at 20 percent. The 
moisture is added primarily for aiding commutation but has noticeable 
effect on insulation resistance® The effects of this moisture and hydro
gen on insulation life is recommended for further study.

The continued investigation of insulation breakdown values, using 
both a-c and d-c tests on condemned windings, is highly recommended.
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The effects of time and the magnitude of the a-c/d-c ratio may be 
more definitely determined for specific types of insulation through 
continued research»

The embrittlement of insulation is directly caused by high operat
ing temperatures and time« Cracking results from mechanical stresses 
imposed upon brittle insulation. The measurement of the embrittlement 
by some type of mechanical test of the Brinnel principle may provide 
further guidance on the degree of insulation embrittlement.

As now used5 neither a-e nor d-c high potential tests show the 
condition of turn-to-tum insulation. There is room for development 
of good methods for stressing the insulation on multi-turn stator 
coils of large machines. There is no standard test for new machines 
that will indicate weak turn-to-tum insulation, but the need for such 
a test is apparent®

8,2 Standardization, The procedure outlined herein represents 
considerable progress in predicting or forewarning of impending insula
tion failures from curves of d-c voltage current or voltage insulation 

resistance. Because of the widespread use of the high-voltage d-c 
maintenance testing procedure, the development of a standard test 
method is recommended. Determination of minimum test levels, along 
with correlation of data, would be the direct results of a standard 
test scheme.

It is recommended that manufacturers furnish dielectric absorption 
curves to the customer at the time of delivery of new machines. Also, 
a value of leakage current at some d-c voltage and time of application



should be furnished,
A test code is needed to provide a standardized method for the 

application of d-c overpotential for acceptance testing the.insulation 
on the windings of new, high-voltage synchronous machines @ The need 
for such a.standard test method is quite apparent from the inclusion 
of such a test in American Standard for Synchronous Generators, 
Synchronous Motors, and Synchronous Machines in General, ASA Cfi>0,

pSection which permits an alternate dielectric acceptance test
for machines rated at 6,000 volts and above® The d-e test equipment 
purchased for our maintenance testing program is considered adequate 
for use in unidirectional acceptance tests on machines rated 13,8-kv 
and under* Acceptance tests on new equipment, employing both ac and 

dc, are recommended, .
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